The structural complexity of coral reefs profoundly affects the biodiversity, productivity, and overall functionality of reef ecosystems. Conventional survey techniques utilize 2-dimensional metrics that are inadequate for accurately capturing and quantifying the intricate structural complexity of scleractinian corals. A 3-dimensional (3D) approach improves the capacity to accurately measure architectural complexity, topography, rugosity, volume, and other structural characteristics that play a significant role in habitat facilitation and ecosystem processes. This study utilized Structure-from-Motion (SfM) photogrammetry techniques to create 3D mesh models for several Hawaiian corals that represent distinct morphological phenotypes. The orthophotos and digital elevation models generated from the SfM process were imported into geospatial analysis software in order to quantify several metrics pertaining to 3D complexity that are known to affect ecosystem biodiversity and productivity. The 3D structural properties of the reconstructed coral colonies were statistically analyzed to determine if the each species represents a unique morpho-functional group. The SfM reconstruction techniques described in this paper can be utilized for an array of research purposes to improve our understanding of how changes in coral composition affect habitat structure and ecological processes in coral reef ecosystems.
INTRODUCTION
Reef forming corals provide the structural foundation of highly diverse and productive coral reef ecosystems. Coral reefs are among the most ecologically and economically productive ecosystems on the planet, supporting an estimated eukaryotic species richness ranging from 650,000 to over 9 million (ReakaKudla 1997) , and generating an estimated US$375 billion each year through recreation, tourism, waste treatment, and production of raw materials (Costanza et al. 1997 , HoeghGuldberg et al. 2007 ). Coral reefs have experienced severe declines in integrity due to increased intensity and frequency of environmental stress associated with global climate change and local anthropogenic disturbances (Harvell et al. 1999 , HoeghGuldberg et al. 2007 ). Loss of corals detrimentally affects an array of ecological processes and can result in phase shifts from coral to algal dominated states. Degradation and recovery of corals are typically measured through two-dimensional (2D) assessments of coral cover; however, this metric fails to capture changes occurring in architectural complexity (Alvarez-Filip et al. 2011) . Precisely quantifying the structural characteristics of corals is essential for assessing how mortality or shifts in composition affect critical ecosystem services.
The importance of the three-dimensional (3D) structure and topographic complexity of coral reefs to the ecological function of these ecosystems has been recognized for a number of decades (Risk 1972, Luckhurst and Luckhurst 1978) . Structural complexity in ecosystems creates an assortment of microhabitat types and has been shown to support greater diversity and abundance of associated organisms (MacArthur and MacArthur 1961 , Crowder and Cooper 1982 , Graham and Nash 2013 . In an ecological context, it has been suggested that the two primary variables driving coral reef resilience are reef framework and reef-building capacity, both of which can be quantified with 3D measures of topographic structure (Done 1997 , Fisher et al. 2007 ). The increase in disturbance and degradation of these environments has made accurate quantification of structural complexity increasingly important. Unfortunately, the cost and technical difficulty of collecting accurate 3D information from underwater environments has limited the ability to decipher specific structural elements responsible for driving ecological processes. Developing a feasible and accurate approach for 3D reconstruction will allow for determining how disturbance, mortality, and phase shifts affect the biodiversity and productivity of coral reef ecosystems.
Creating 3D reconstructions of natural environments has historically been a challenging and costly undertaking. However, advancements in both computer technologies and computer vision algorithms now make it possible to efficiently reconstruct the 3D geometry of fixed objects. Structure-fromMotion is a recently developed photogrammetric technology that provides a simple and low-cost method for high-resolution 3D topographic reconstruction. SfM determines the geometry of the photographed scene, camera positions and geometry without the need for a network of targets with known 3D positions (Snavely et al. 2008 , Westoby et al. 2012 . Camera pose and 3D geometry are reconstructed simultaneously by automatically matching invariant features among overlapping images (Snavely et al. 2008 , Westoby et al. 2012 . The features are tracked throughout the image processing to develop initial estimates of object coordinates, which are then further refined with highly redundant bundle adjustments (Snavely et al. 2008 , Westoby et al. 2012 . The end result of the process is a dense 3D point cloud of identifiable features in a relative coordinate system. Once georeferenced, this point cloud can be used to quantify 3D characteristics of the reconstructed scene (Fonstad et al. 2013) . Automating the process of detecting invariant features to 3D reconstruction of scene geometry makes SfM more efficient and cost-effective than traditional photogrammetric methodologies. Several studies have validated the accuracy of SfM products for high-resolution 3D topographic analyses, and in some cases found SfM to be comparable to more expensive LIDAR techniques (Delparte et al. 2014 , Javernick et al. 2014 .
The SfM technology is capable of producing multiple 3D products that can be analyzed with terrain analysis tools. Digital elevation models (DEMs) can be exported into geospatial software in order to quantify 3D topographical features that are relevant to ecosystem function. This process enables quantification of intricate 3D features such as surface complexity (3D/2D surface area), slope, volume and curvature. These metrics are known to be important predictors of organismal abundance, biomass and diversity, and also affect benthic current velocities associated with the food particle supply for suspension feeding corals (Kostylev et al. 2005 , Guinan et al. 2009 , Pittman et al. 2009 , Pittman and Brown 2011 . The ability to characterize these topographic features will greatly enhance both biological and ecological investigations of coral reef ecosystems.
This objective of this study was to develop a process for combining 3D data derived from SfM photogrammetry with geospatial software tools in order to quantify 3D topographic characteristics of individual coral colonies. This technique enables the extraction and quantification of 3D structural features that are biologically and ecologically relevant to coral reef ecosystems. We utilized this approach to compare four dominant morphologies exhibited by four species of Hawaiian corals. The approach presented here can be applied to larger studies in order to distinguish key morpho-functional groups of corals that promote architectural complexity and drive ecological processes in reef ecosystems.
METHODS

Photographing coral colonies
Images were collected at Waiʻōpae tide pools (19°29'55" N 154°49'06" W), southeast Hawaiʻi Island. Several ground control points (GCPs) and scale markers were placed around each photographed colony at known spatial locations and depths to accurately georeference and ground-truth the resulting models. Photographs were taken continuously from both planar and oblique angles to collect images that captured the entire colony surface area with an overlap of 70-80%. All photos were taken using a Canon 5D Mark III digital SLR camera with a 14mm non-distortion lens (Canon USA Inc.) in an Ikelite housing (Ikelite Underwater Systems). Three colonies of each species (a total of twelve colonies) were photographed, each representing a unique morphology (Porites lobatamassive/lobate, Porites compressa -branching, Montipora capitata -plating, Montipora flabellata -encrusting).
3D reconstructions
3D colony reconstructions were rendered using Agisoft PhotoScan (Agisoft LLC.) modeling software. All images were uploaded into the software, and PhotoScan performed camera calibration using Brown's distortion model with focal information derived from the camera metadata. Once the photos were uploaded the software aligned the images using algorithms capable of detecting invariant features that overlap among the sequential images. The invariant features were used to develop geometrical projective matrices and determine the position and orientation of the camera for each corresponding image (Verhoeven et al. 2012; Westoby et al. 2012) . 3D geometry was constructed on the 2D image plan using the extrinsic parameters calculated during the photo alignment process in conjunction with the intrinsic parameters and focal properties obtained from the image metadata (Stal et al. 2012) . The photo alignment process used iterative bundle adjustments to create a sparse 3D point cloud that represents the projection and intersection of pixel rays from the different positions and orientation of the images in a 3D space. Digital markers were manually annotated onto all of the GCPs, and the location of each marker was reviewed and corrected in all photos containing the GCPs. The known x,y,z values for each GCP were inputted into the software to optimize alignment of the images and ensure accurate interior and exterior orientation of the resulting model. Once the photo alignment was optimized a dense point cloud could was generated. The dense point was used to build a continuous mesh surface, which was triangulated and rendered with the high-resolution imagery to create a textured digital surface model for each colony. 
Quantification of 3D features
3D characteristics were quantified using 3D spatial analysis tools in ArcGIS (ArcMap 10.1, Environmental Systems Resource Institute) topographic software. Both an orthophoto and a digital elevation model (DEM) were exported from Photoscan and uploaded into ArcMap for each reconstructed coral colony. The DEM cell size was set to 0.1-cm so intricate differences in 3D features could be detected among the colonies. The orthophoto was layered on top of the DEM, and each colony was digitized using the editor function within ArcMap. Once annotated, 3D metrics were computed using several 3D spatial analysis tools. 'Surface rugosity' was quantified as the contour distance (accounting for changes in
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XL-5/W5, 2015 Underwater 3D Recording and Modeling, 16-17 April 2015, Piano di Sorrento, Italy vertical surfaces along the colony surface) divided by the linear distance between two nodes. The path distance tool was used to quantify a mean surface rugosity value from four rugosity planes that were digitized on each coral colony (twelve total for each species). The surface information tool was used to quantify the 2D and 3D surface area for each coral colony. A mean ratio of 3D/2D surface area was calculated for each colony as a representation of 'surface complexity'. The slope tool was used to determine the maximum rate of elevational change from each cell to its neighbors, in a 3x3 cell window, in units of degrees. 
is fit to a surface composed of a 3 x 3 cell window. Values were quantified for combined curvature, planform curvature, and profile curvature. Combined curvature provides a value that is representative of all directional changes in slope or aspect within the analyzed cell windows, thus large values of combined curvature are indicative of complex terrain. Profile curvature only analyzes changes in slope or aspect parallel to the direction of maximum slope, while planform curvature analyzes changes in the perpendicular direction of maximum slope. The positive or negative values of planform and profile curvature represent either upwardly concave or convex surface (Figure 2 ).
Statistical Analysis
Data generated from the topographic analyses were transformed, if necessary, using log transformations, to meet the assumptions of normality and equal variance necessary for use of parametric statistical tests. Values for the spatial metrics described above were analyzed using univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA), and Tukey's HSD post hoc tests were used to determine statistical differences (α = 0.05) among the quantified spatial metrics. All statistical tests were run using Minitab 15 (Minitab Inc.) software.
RESULTS
The ground sample distance (resolution/pixel) of the resulting 3D models ranged from 0.000310 -0.000344-m/pix with an error of 1.74 -2.98 pix, thus our designated DEM cell size of 0.1-cm was within the range of accuracy of the model. 100% of the images were matched for each colony reconstruction.
Surface rugosity differed significantly among the coral colonies (ANOVA, F = 4.48, p<0.01, Figure 2) , with the massive morphology (P. lobata) exhibiting greater mean values of rugosity than the encrusting morphology (M. flabellata). Surface complexity was significantly greater (ANOVA, F = 18.11, p<0.01, Figure 2 ) in the corals exhibiting massive and branching morphologies (P. lobata and P. compressa) compared to the encrusting and plating morphologies (M. capitata and M. flabellata). Percent slope was also significantly greater (ANOVA, F = 24.49, p<0.01, Figure 2 ) in the corals exhibiting massive and branching morphologies (P. lobata and P. compressa) compared to the encrusting and plating morphologies (M. capitata and M. flabellata).
The mean values of combined, profile, and planform curvature varied among the coral morphologies ( Figure 2) . P. lobata and P. compressa, coral species with branching and massive morphologies, exhibited greater values of both planform and profile curvature. 
CONCLUSIONS
The field of coral reef ecology has recognized complexity to be a critical component of ecosystem diversity and productivity (Goreau 1959 , Knudby and LeDrew 2007 , Walker et al. 2009 , Dustan et al. 2013 ), yet there are few methods capable of quantifying intricate 3D features of underwater environments.
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Obtaining accurate 3D measurements of coral surfaces has only been limited to techniques using complex, bulky, and expensive equipment, thus highlighting a clear need for non-invasive methods to measure 3D surface area and complexity for corals in situ (Bythell et al. 2001) . This study describes the application of a novel technique for combining 3D products generated from Structure for Motion (SfM) photogrammetry with geospatial software tools for characterizing 3D attributes of coral colonies. The methods presented here provide a cost-and time-effective approach to reconstruct coral colonies and quantify intricate 3D features associated with specific coral morphologies.
Our aim was to develop a process to quantify 3D metrics that are known to affect habitat complexity and ecosystem processes. Surface rugosity, surface complexity, slope, and curvature have been shown to drive vegetation distribution on terrestrial landscapes and influence the distribution, biomass and diversity of vertebrate and invertebrate species in marine systems (Friedlander and Parrish 1998 , Kostylev et al. 2005 , Guinan et al. 2009 , Pittman et al. 2009 , Pittman and Brown 2011 . We quantified these metrics for four coral species found commonly in Hawaiʻi that represent distinct morphological phenotypes (Porites lobata -massive/lobate, Porites compressa -branching, Montipora capitata -plating, Montipora flabellate -encrusting). The resulting data showed the branching and massive corals to exhibit the greatest levels of surface rugosity, surface complexity, and slope ( Figure 2 ). These morphologies also exhibited larger values of profile and planform curvature, and thus are likely to provide more complex habitat than the plating and encrusting morphologies. The negative values of both profile and planform curvature indicate the coral surface provides a juxtaposition of both concave and convex shape, which may facilitate more functional habitat for organisms that use coral as shelter. The architectural complexity of ecosystems often drives ecological services, and is frequently defined or provided by foundation taxa that disproportionately influence ecosystem structure, function and stability (MacArthur 1984 , Bruno and Bertness 2001 , Alvarex-Filip et al. 2011 . Corals serve as foundation taxa for coral reef ecosystems, and different species can disproportionately contribute to architectural complexity (Alvarez-Filip et al. 2011) . Unfortunately, there are few studies that have directly distinguished, or comprehensively examined, morpho-functional groups and their role in habitat facilitation on coral reefs. It is important to identify the structural features associated with specific coral species and morphologies in order to determine if distinct morphofunctional groups exist, and to what degree they drive ecosystem diversity and productivity. Understanding the intricate differences in the architectural complexity provided by morpho-functional groups of corals can also elucidate how shifts in coral composition may affect ecosystem structure and function. Quantifying the relative contribution of specific coral species and morphologies to the architectural complexity of coral reefs is of particular importance for understanding the trajectory of coral reefs under changing environmental conditions (Alvarez-Filip et al. 2011) .
Developing 3D reconstructions of corals can also serve as a valuable tool for tracking growth rates and assessing the impacts of short-term environmental perturbations. The complex branching, plating and corymbose coral morphologies have been found to be generally more susceptible to disturbance than slow-growing corals that exhibit massive morphologies (Gates and Ainsworth 2011, van Woesik et al. 2011) . Utilizing the technique presented here can enable comparison of 3D growth rates over time, and also assess structural changes occurring in relation to disturbance events such as coral bleaching, disease outbreaks, and severe storms.
Combining 3D products derived from SfM photogrammetry with geospatial analysis tools has wide applications in coral reef research and management. Furthermore, this method provides high-resolution visual tools for assessing changes over time, such as the orthophoto and photo-mosaic, and the point clouds can be compared across temporal scales in order to precisely quantify changes occurring in the volumetric and structural properties of corals. This technique is critical for accurately investigating parameters such as coral biomass and habitat availability for reef fishes and invertebrates, all of which plays a vital role in coral reef productivity (Luckhurst and Luckhurst 1978 , Abdo et al. 2006 , Wilson et al 2007 . We hope the methodology presented in this study can serve as a platform for future studies to accurately quantify intricate 3D characteristics of corals and coral reefs to improve our collective understanding of these valuable ecosystems. 
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